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Changes in the reliability and validity of peer assessment
across the college years

Fuhui Zhanga , Christian Schunnb , Wentao Lia and Miyin Longa

aSchool of Foreign Languages, Northeast Normal University, Changchun, China; bLearning Research and
Development Center, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, USA

ABSTRACT
Although a variety of learning benefits of peer assessment have been
documented, many concerns remain regarding its reliability and validity,
especially for peers at early learning stages and for English as a foreign
language (EFL) learners in general. Such concerns may prevent adoption
of peer assessment for instruction. To help localize the appropriate con-
texts for peer assessment, this study examined whether reliability and
validity of peer assessment changes over years in a program either for
overall scores or specifically for high-level dimensions or language con-
ventions. Participants were 118 English major undergraduates in a com-
prehensive university in Northeast China. We found that the peer
assessments for both 1st year and 4th year students had high reliability,
similar to reliability levels shown by teachers. However, the validity of
peer assessment showed developmental growth: the peer assessments
of 1st year EFL students had low validity, especially for assessments of
language conventions, but relatively strong validity of assessments of
higher-level dimensions in both 1st and 4th year students. This study
suggests peer assessment may be valid for assessments of higher-level
concerns across broad developmental levels, but may require stronger
supports when used for assessing lower levels of language, particularly
for students early on in their language development.

KEYWORDS
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Introduction

Peer assessment, sometimes also called peer review, peer evaluation or peer feedback, is a col-
laborative learning activity that can be effectively used in wide variety of contexts, including
both English as a foreign language (EFL) and non-EFL classes (Cho, Schunn, and Wilson 2006; Li,
Liu, and Zhou 2012; Cheng, Hou, and Wu 2014). Peer assessment is sometimes distinguished
from peer review or peer feedback in that it provides scoring-based evaluation for assessing stu-
dents’ learning achievements. Peer assessment as a strategy of “assessment as learning” is
increasingly widely adopted, with benefits for cognitive, social and language development (e.g.
Liu and Hansen 2002; Lu and Law 2012).

One factor that frequently prevents broader adoption of peer assessment is concern by stu-
dents and instructors about whether students have sufficient expertise to assess their peers
(Boud 1989; Lynch and Golen 1992; Mowl and Pain 1995; Cheng and Warren 1997; Saito and
Fujita 2004). Given the strong possible pedagogical benefits as well as pragmatic benefits of
reducing grading burden (Sadler and Good 2006; Cho and MacArthur 2011), understanding
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when peer assessment can be used is of great interest to teachers. A number of investigations
have demonstrated good reliability and validity of peer assessments on average, especially for
web-based peer assessment with clear rubrics and a structured assessment process (Cho,
Schunn, and Wilson 2006; Par�e and Joordens 2008; Li et al. 2016; Schunn, Godley, and
DeMartino 2016). However, given that peer assessment can be used in a wide variety of contexts
with learners varying greatly in ability, variation in reliability and validity by context remains an
open question (Li et al. 2016).

What kinds of contexts might be particularly problematic for peer assessment? Since expertise
of peers is the primary source of concern, contexts with especially low levels of student expertise
need close scrutiny. The focus of the current investigation is on peer assessment of writing,
which is a challenging assessment task even for experts (Weigle 1994; Cho, Schunn, and Wilson
2006), and more specifically writing in EFL context, where suspicion regarding validity and reli-
ability remains high (Marcoulides and Simkin 1995; Mowl and Pain 1995; Saito and Fujita 2004;
Bai 2013; Liu and Ji 2018). These learners are at low overall levels of expertise in evaluating the
lower-level aspects of writing. However, even EFL is a varied context, with some students only
beginning their studies with English and other students having already experienced multiple
years of instruction in the foreign language. The current study examines how reliability and val-
idity of peer assessment changes across years of instruction.

Research on validity and reliability of peer assessment

Validity refers to agreement between peer ratings and teacher or expert ratings (Falchikov and
Goldfinch 2000). Research on peer assessment often measures validity in terms of the degree of
agreement (e.g. percent agreement or correlation) between peer ratings and a single expert’s
rating (Falchikov 1986; Rushton, Ramsey, and Rada 1993; Stefani 1994). However, using one
expert’s rating as the criterion to evaluate peer assessment artificially lowers validity estimates
since expert ratings sometimes show evidence of inconsistency (Ward, Gruppen, and Regehr
2002). Instead, it is better to examine consistency with the mean score generated by multiple
expert scorers. In addition, the common metric of percentage agreement, although easy to
understand, is not ideal because it is artificially influenced by distributional patterns (e.g. if one
rating is especially common). Instead, the Pearson correlation coefficient presents a better meas-
ure of validity that is much less influenced by distributional patterns (Haaga 1993; Cho, Schunn,
and Wilson 2006; Han 2018).

An older meta-analysis of 48 studies published between 1959 and 1999 found the mean cor-
relation between peer and teacher ratings to be .69 (Falchikov and Goldfinch 2000). A more
recent meta-analysis conducted on the results of 69 studies since 1999 found a similar mean cor-
relation of .63 (Li et al. 2016), which was considered to be strong. However, the observed correla-
tions varied between .33 and close to .86 across different scenarios that were investigated, with
a number of contextual factors significantly moderating the observed correlations. For example,
graduate courses showed higher validity correlations than did undergraduate courses, suggesting
assessing skills may improve with additional instruction or expertise. However, the students that
are enrolled in graduate courses are systematically different from the students enrolled in under-
graduate courses, so developmental change is only one possible explanation.

Only a few studies of peer assessment validity have specifically taken place in the EFL context,
a context with high concern about this issue. In studies of more advanced students, validity was
found to be good. Azarnoosh (2013) found there was no significant difference between teacher
and peer scoring with 3rd year Iranian students. Shao (2009) found high validity correlations with
Chinese 2nd year students for analytic scoring, and Liu and Ji (2018) found that holistic scoring
had adequate validity with 2nd year students. But Bai (2013) studied 1st year Chinese students
and found mean teacher-peer score differences in ratings of language use and genre-specific
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elements, but no teacher-peer score differences at the content level. These few studies suggest
the earlier levels of language development may be of special concern, but there are many pos-
sible differences across the populations in these few prior studies. In general, more studies of
analytic scoring agreement, especially looking across college levels, need to be conducted.

One common cause of low validity is low reliability (Ward, Gruppen, and Regehr 2002): if stu-
dents cannot agree with each other, they will be less likely to agree with teacher or expert rat-
ings. However, in the case of multi-peer review, it is possible that the mean correlation across
peers is relatively well correlated with expert ratings, even when peers are disagreeing with each
other. That is, following the Law of Large Numbers in statistics, the mean becomes increasingly
more stable as more ratings are obtained. And yet, a mean across three to five peers might not
be enough to overcome a very noisy rating process.

Sometimes reliability is assessed based on the correlation between pairs of raters. A more ele-
gant solution involves an intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC), which can evaluate the inter-
observer reliability across an arbitrary number of raters (Stemler 2004). ICC, (with values ranging
from 0 to 1), is computed by a variance calculation, and .4 is considered an acceptable value
(Shrout and Fleiss 1979). Cho, Schunn, and Wilson (2006) observed peer assessment ICC values
ranging from .3 to .6, and Par�e and Joordens (2008) reported a mean overall ICC value at .6.
However, reliability of peer ratings has not been examined in the EFL context. Thus, based on
the prior studies, it is unclear whether EFL learners (especially at beginning levels) are simply
noisier raters or whether they systematically cannot produce valid ratings; if the issue is only
noise, then additional raters can address the problem. If the issues are more systematic validity
challenges, additional training or more appropriately-selected dimensions of evaluation may
be necessary.

Overall, the study of validity and reliability of peer assessments in EFL writing remains largely
unexplored, though peer assessment has been taken as a frequent strategy of formative assess-
ment in writing or other contexts (Min 2006). From a writing instructor’s perspective, peer assess-
ment might be considered to be worthwhile as long as it benefits students in at least some
ways (e.g. produces learning via providing feedback); however, students might be resistant to
participating in peer assessment differently if validity or reliability is low.

What results might be expected of EFL learners in terms of validity and reliability? If provided
good rubrics, they might be able to produce reliable and valid ratings since rubrics are generally
helpful in that way (Berg 1999; Min 2006; Topping 2010; Panadero, Romero, and Strijbos 2013;
Greenberg 2015; Russell et al. 2017). However, even with rubrics, learner ability can influence
reviewing ability. Patchan and Schunn (2015) found that high ability reviewers pointed out more
problems in low-quality papers than in high-quality papers. Huisman et al. (2018) found that
reviewer ability was positively related to their own essay writing performance. But within a given
course, reviewer ability and essay performance could be influenced by learner motivation for the
overall course. Thus, the performance of EFL learners (or other learners low on the expertise con-
tinuum) cannot be predicted just on the basis of such patterns. Furthermore, EFL learners may
be particularly weak in lower-level writing issues such as grammar and word choice, but be at
similar levels in writing performance on higher level writing aspects such as coherence and sup-
porting evidence. However, writing in a second language may introduce additional cognitive
efforts and complexities that impact reviewing of high-level as well as low-level writing issues.
Finally, EFL learners also exist along a continuum. A fourth-year student may be at a much more
advanced level than a first-year student. In general, no studies have examined peer assessment
validity in learners at different points along a developmental pathway.

Specifically, this study will address the following research questions:

1. Does the validity and reliability of peer assessment differ across years of university studies?
2. Do these patterns differ by high and lower-level aspects of writing?
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These general research questions are examined in an EFL context where there may be espe-
cially weak initial performance and especially large changes across the years of univer-
sity studies.

Methods

Participants

Data were collected from 118 English major students (91% female) in two undergraduate courses
in a research-intensive university in Northeast China: a first-year course called English grammar
and writing (n ¼ 48, 88% females), and a fourth-year course called English academic writing (n
¼ 70, 93% females). These two courses are required for English majors in this university and
were given by the same writing instructor, who had five years of teaching writing experience
and an educational background in EFL writing.

Materials

Assignments
In both courses, participants had to complete writing and online peer review assignments. These
tasks accounted for 40% of course grades, and the writing grades were largely based upon peer
assessments. Reflecting differences in proficiency levels that naturally come from three interven-
ing years of studying English, the course contents naturally vary in genres, rubrics, and the
required length of the writing assignment. For example, 1st years were only required to write a
300-word essay on an open topic (“Should I_________________?”), while 4th years wrote a 1,000-
word essay on an open topic (“A literature review on ________”; see Appendix A for details).

Peerceptiv
Distinguished from face-to-face peer discussions of drafts, Peerceptiv is a web-based peer assess-
ment application (https://go.peerceptiv.com/). Similar to a number of online peer assessments
systems (Par�e and Joordens 2008), students are given opportunities to interact with other peers
in anonymous fashion as both authors and reviewers. The three core features of the Peerceptiv
system are: (a) multiple peer review, (b) anonymous peer review, and (c) accountability mecha-
nisms for accurate ratings and constructive comments. Papers are dynamically assigned to stu-
dents. Each student is asked to complete a required number of reviews (in this case, four).
Peerceptiv assigns one randomly-selected document to a student for review at a time, giving
another new document to review as each review is completed, until the required number of
reviews are completed. This dynamic assignment process allows students to submit late docu-
ments and still receive reviews. In addition, students are held accountable for: 1) accurate ratings
through grades given for ratings that are generally consistent with what other peers gave to the
same papers; and 2) detailed, constructive comments through ratings given by authors regarding
whether they found the comments to be helpful (Gao, Schunn, and Yu 2019).

Writing rubrics
Papers were evaluated by peers (during the semester) and by instructors (afterwards for the
research study) on multiple shared rubrics using 7-point scales. The rubrics involved different
dimensions at a detailed level depending on the course level, as would normally be the case for
courses at such different years of study. However, both sets of rubrics contained dimensions that
focused on having a main claim, justifying the claim, and attending to low-level issues.
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The 1st year course had three dimensions focused on high-level aspects of writing (unity, sup-
port, coherence) and one focused on low level aspects of writing (wording and sentence skills)
(Langan 2013). The unity dimension was concerned with whether students advanced a single
point and stuck to that point in the paper. The support dimension was concerned with whether
the paper supported the central point with the specific evidence, and whether the specific evi-
dence was relevant, typical and adequate. The coherence dimension addressed whether the
paper organized and connected the specific evidence smoothly. The wording and sentence skill
dimension examined the effective use of specific words, active verbs, and avoiding slang, clich�e,
pretentious language and wordiness.

The 4th year course had also three dimensions focused on high-level aspects of writing (intro-
duction, analyzing and synthesizing the literature domestic and abroad, concluding literature
review), and one focused on the low level aspects of writing (APA style in-text citation and refer-
ence conventions). The introduction dimension was concerned with how well the literature
review paper presented the central topic and established its academic importance. The analyzing
and synthesizing the literature domestic and abroad dimension evaluated whether the paper
addresses all the key words and issues in the central topic, whether the paper reviewed referen-
ces from research domestic and abroad, whether the cited literature was relevant to the writer’s
research focus, whether the paper clarified the evolution in the literature of the central issues,
and, finally, whether the paper critiqued the argument, research design, methodology or conclu-
sions of prior work. The concluding literature review dimension was concerned with whether the
paper addresses a need for the current study and clarifies a point of departure from previous
studies. The last dimension was APA style, which focused on low levels of writing like in-text cit-
ation convention and reference convention. The full rubrics are presented in Appendix B.

Measures

Rating reliability
The ratings across peers were analyzed for inter-rater reliability on each dimension using an ICC.
The aggregate, consistency ICC was used, which is similar to a Cronbach alpha. It measures the
reliability of the mean rating produced across student raters, focused on the consistency in
ordering of ratings (i.e. was their consistency in the relative strengths and weaknesses of the set
of documents) rather than the exact agreement. Reliabilities above .7 are considered good (simi-
lar to trained expert reliability for evaluation of writing), and reliabilities below .4 are considered
poor (high likelihood of substantially different scores if evaluated by a different set of peers).
Rating reliability for expert ratings was also calculated using this ICC measure.

Rating validity
To test the validity of the student ratings, four instructor raters rated two batches of papers, with
two rating the 1st year papers and another two rating the 4th year papers. The validity of the peer
rating means on each dimension was measured as the Pearson correlation between the mean peer
score and the mean instructor score. In writing, instructor ratings often correlate with one another
at only around r¼.3 (Cho, Schunn, and Wilson 2006). Thus, correlations of mean ratings across stu-
dent raters with instructor ratings of .3 are acceptable and ones above .5 are excellent.

Perceived ability
To learn about student’s changing self-perceptions across 1st and 4th year students, students
were given a survey involving 5-point Likert ratings. The survey included one question about
their perceived English writing ability (As a writer, please review your writing ability), and one
question about their perceived reviewing ability (As a reviewer, please rate your reviewing abil-
ity). A mean value for each scale was computed.
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Procedure

Students submitted a first draft to Peerceptiv, then provided ratings and comments for four
peers’ documents via Peerceptiv, and finally submitted the second draft. Each phase (submission,
reviewing, revision) involved approximately one week.

After the second draft was submitted, students were invited to complete the survey anonymously,
but in class to increase the response rates. Time to complete the survey was typically 5 min. Excluding
the incomplete responses, there were 108 valid surveys producing a high return rate of 92%.

Analysis

Statistical differences in peer versus instructor correlations and student inter-rater ICC values (e.g.
between 1st and 4th year data, high-level versus low-level writing dimensions) were assessed
using a Fischer r-to-z transformation. T-tests were used to compare 1st and 4th year students’
perceived writing and reviewing abilities.

Results

The reliability of the teachers’ ratings (leftmost group in Figure 1) was very similar and at accept-
able levels across 1st and 4th year student data, overall and by sub-dimension. Although the
research questions were not focused on teacher reliability, this data is a critical assumption test
regarding the key contrasts across dimensions and courses: the quality of 1st and 4th year stu-
dents’ documents were equally easy to discriminate, at least in terms of the rubric dimensions
applied to each set of documents. Similarly, the high and low-level dimensions were equally
easy to discriminate. Thus, contrasting validity and reliability in students’ ratings across the
courses is a fair assessment of their relative abilities, rather than inherently confounded by
rubrics that were much harder or easier to apply to the given documents.

Just as importantly, the moderately high teacher reliabilities establish that this assessment
task was far from trivial. However, as shown in the middle group of Figure 1, the reliabilities of
the mean student judgments were about the same or only slightly lower than those of the
teachers. Thus, while the reliability of the student ratings are not perfect, they are no less reliable
than teacher ratings, an important pragmatic point for instruction.

Although there was a trend for the 4th year ratings to have lower reliability than 1st year rat-
ings for overall and high-level writing dimensions (middle group in Figure 1), none of these
observed differences were statistically significant (ps>.2). The lower reliability for high-level writ-
ing ratings than for the low-level writing rating was statistically significant in the 4th year data (z
¼ 2.04, p<.05).

Interestingly, a different pattern was observed in the validity of the student ratings (right
group in Figure 1). The 4th year ratings had much higher validity overall (z ¼ 3.29, p<.01) and
for the low-level writing dimensions (z ¼ 3.52, p<.01). The trend was for greater validity in
higher level writing dimensions as well, but this difference was not statistically significant (z ¼
1.11, p>.25). This pattern was primarily driven by variation by dimension within the 1st years:
having lower validity for the low-level dimension than for higher-level writing dimensions. Most
saliently, the variation in validity was not driven by variation in reliability. That is, the near zero
validity of the low-level ratings in the 1st years’ assessments was not because of low reliability of
these ratings. To put it simply, for assessments of low-level writing, 1st year raters align well with
each other but not with their teachers’ assessments: the 1st year students appear to be systemat-
ically (rather than randomly) missing certain kinds of low-level writing competence.

These measures of reviewing ability can be contrasted with students’ perception of their writing
and reviewing skills as measured by the survey. Analyses of the survey results showed that both 1st

years and 4th years had similar views of their own reviewing abilities (means of 3.4 and 3.5
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respectively on the five-point Likert scale from “absolutely unable to review” to “highly able to
review”). That is to say, they generally rated themselves as having moderate levels of reviewing
skills. A very similar pattern was found in the ratings of writing ability (i.e. no significant change,
with means of 3.2 and 3.4). Self-efficacy ratings often showed little growth over experience because
the experiences not only lead to improvements in skill but also change students’ benchmarks for
what being strong entails (Pratt, McGuigan, and Katzev 2000; Drennan and Hyde 2008).

General discussion

Previous research has systematically documented the benefits of peer assessment for both first
and second language (L1 and L2) student writers (Liu and Hansen 2002, Zhao 2010; Gao,
Schunn, and Yu 2019). Further, validity and reliability of peer assessments has generally been
found to be high. However, they have not been found to be universally high (Li et al. 2016), and
it is therefore important for instructors to know when peer assessment validity is likely to be
acceptably high and when students will need extra supports in order to produce valid and reli-
able assessments. The current study examined the effects of growth in expertise, contrasting 1st

and 4th year EFL students. The small amount of prior work with EFL populations suggested that
1st year students might have less reliable and valid ratings, but no direct contrast within one
context had been previously made. The current study did reveal a developmental difference but
in a very specific way: within the validity of student assessments and only for lower-level dimen-
sions of writing. Otherwise, reliability across groups was generally high and validity was generally
high for higher-level writing dimensions.

Figure 1. Reliability (teacher and student ratings) and validity (mean teacher versus mean student) for 1st year and 4th year
students, for overall ratings, high-level writing ratings, and low-level writing ratings. �� p<.01 for 1st versus 4th year contrasts.
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Importantly, EFL learners appear to be similar to L1 student writers in terms of peer assess-
ment validity and reliability (Cho, Schunn, and Wilson 2006, Par�e and Joordens 2008). That EFL
peer assessment validity correlations were generally similarly high, at least for higher level
aspects of writing, in comparison with L1 groups, illustrates that peer assessment effectiveness is
probably not centrally dependent upon students’ L2 English skills (Haaga 1993; Par�e and
Joordens 2008; Schunn, Godley, and DeMartino 2016). At the same time, the study illustrates
that the low-level issue, which is most directly connected to L2 skill, can cause validity problems
for peer assessment.

The research finding like the current ones may lessen the worries writing instructors might
have about EFL peer reviewing (e.g. afraid to integrate peer assessment into final grading). It is
interesting to note that in the current study students were generally willing to take active roles
as assessor: there was a 100% submission rate of reviews. This finding is contrasted with Zou
et al. (2018) who used the same system for peer assessment with Chinese EFL learners, but
found that students were often unwilling to participate in peer assessment. A possible explan-
ation is that this study focuses on predominantly-female English major student population,
unlike the more male-dominated engineering population examined in Zou et al. (2018)’s
research. In any case, this variation suggests some replication of finding is likely required, par-
ticularly including populations more reticent to engage in peer assessment.

What might explain the patterns of developmental differences and non-differences found in
this study? The differences might be attributed to task differences: the 4th year students’ litera-
ture review was more challenging compared with the 1st year student’s short essay. However,
such task complexity variation is inherently part of an educational pathway; to examine the val-
idity of 4th year’s assessments of the simple documents typically assigned to 1st years would
have little instructional applicability. In coursework, tasks given to more advanced students are
inherently more complex than tasks given to less advanced students. Thus, the instructionally-
relevant question is whether students at different points along a pathway are able to meaning-
fully participate in peer assessments of typically assigned writing tasks. The current study found
that both 1st and 4th year students were able to reliably and validly assess the kinds of docu-
ments that are typically assigned, at least in terms of high-level writing dimensions.

Another possibility might involve variability with each population: 1st year students may have
more uniformity immediately after college entrance examinations given the relatively selective
university, whereas 4th years have more diversity after three consecutive years of self-sustained
learning. Reliability and validity of judgments are usually higher when the variability in quality is
larger; it is easier to make consistent judgements about large quality differences than small qual-
ity differences. However, the instructor reliabilities were similarly high across dimensions and
years, arguing against such an explanation.

The final possibility involves the situation of learners at the early stage of learning a second
language. Human languages involve a very large collection of relatively arbitrary and complex
rules and exceptions to be mastered, particularly when the languages have little in common, as
in the case of Chinese and English. In this specific case, early on in the language learning pro-
cess, peer assessments of language conventions might have systematically lower validity. By con-
trast simpler sets of conventions, like APA conventions for writing, can be more validly judged
by peers. Future research is needed to further explore the underlying causes of the patterns
revealed in the current study.

Conclusion

Using the case of EFL students in China, the current study examined developmental changes in
peer assessment reliability and validity. When using a carefully structured peer assessment pro-
cess, reliability was generally high across years and writing dimensions, even in this challenging
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EFL context. Thus, it is likely that peer assessment in non-EFL contexts will also show high reli-
ability across levels, at least when the peer assessment process is also well structured.

At the same time, the study also uncovered some important variations by writing dimension.
1st year students showed low validity in their assessments of writing conventions like wording
and sentence skills. These findings point out specific areas which need more instructional scaf-
folding and support.

Implications for instructors using peer assessment

Overall the findings illustrate the general asymmetry between reliability and validity. When valid-
ity is high, reliability is necessarily high, but when reliability is high, validity is not necessarily
high. Therefore, when instructors see low reliability scores, they should be concerned. But when
they see high reliability scores, some spot checking is likely necessary to make sure the validity
is also high.

Establishing the “for when” and “for whom” of peer assessment validity is important for
understanding how and when to integrate peer assessment into formative and summative
assessments. Combined with the obvious benefits of receiving immediate, frequent and large
amounts of peer feedback, demonstrating its reliability and validity further strengthens the value
of peer assessment as an important teaching and learning strategy, whether as a process of
Assessment for Learning or Assessment as Learning. Having acceptable reliability and validity lev-
els is likely an important goal in the context of teaching and learning academic writing. Further,
various authors have spoken to the importance of empowering students by giving them more
opportunities to assess as a peer and participate in the assessment process (Gunersel et al. 2008;
Li, Liu, and Zhou 2012; Liu and Lee 2013).

The low-level convention dimension fell well under .4 for validity correlations for 1st year EFL
students. This result is likely concerning for instructors, since this is pedagogically important for
writing instructors, especially in relation to the goals for students at this stage. It may be that
instructors need to illustrate those review dimensions by: 1) giving more model writing samples;
2) using separate and more-detailed reviewing prompts for specific aspects of low-level conven-
tions; or 3) focusing on only a subset of low-level writing conventions in any given writing
assignment. Since the reliability was relatively high in this case, it is likely the case that students
are systematically missing particular kinds of errors rather than not understanding how the
dimension is being defined. An instructor could systematically investigate mismatch cases (e.g.
students rated the document with a high score, but they rated it with a low score) to determine
which more specific kinds of problems were not noticed.

Limitations and future work

Several limitations need to be addressed in future work. In the current study, peer assessment
validity and reliability are explored in number of specific ways within the much larger context in
which peer assessment occurs. First, it was examined only in first drafts. In later drafts, student
expertise could develop and familiarity with peer assessment could increase. And yet, later drafts
might have reduced variability across documents and thus reliability could decrease.

Second, these students were all English majors, and the findings may not extend to non-
English majors. For example, such students are likely stronger in English, in addition to having
higher interest levels regarding learning English, which may increase the effort levels and hence
performance levels obtained during peer assessment. Similarly, these students were from a rela-
tively selective university. Students at less selective universities are likely to have lower English
abilities and perhaps other kinds of academic skill and motivation differences which could
impact peer assessment performance.
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Third, these students came from the Chinese context. Students from other (non-English speak-
ing) countries might vary in terms of typical levels of familiarity with English, linguistic distance
between their native language and English, and level of familiarity with peer assessment (and
other student-centered teaching methods) during high school instruction.

Finally, future work should also examine the potentially moderating role of rating rubrics; it
maybe be that 4th year EFL students have low validity with poorly defined evaluation rubrics
and 1st year EFL students have consistently high validity with systematically developed rubrics.
Other moderating factors might also include amount of prior training on the skills of reviewing
or on the peer assessment process itself.
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Appendix A

Writing tasks for the 1st year (top) and 4th year (bottom)
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Appendix B. Peer assessment rubrics

1st years’ anchor points for each of the four evaluation dimensions

Dimension Rating Rubrics

Unity 7 Very clear central idea, with clear sub-ideas, and very convincing.
6 between 7 and 5
5 Very clear central idea, with rather clear supporting ideas, but not convincing enough.
4 between 5 and 3
3 Very clear central idea, not with clear supporting ideas.
1 No central idea at all.

Support 7 The supportive evidence is very specific, typical and adequate.
6 between 7 and 5
5 The supportive evidence is specific, typical and adequate.
4 between 5 and 3
3 The supportive evidence is not very specific, typical or adequate.
1 Little supportive evidence.

Coherence
7 The supporting ideas and sentences connect very well, with good transitions and a clear order.
6 between 7 and 5
5 The supporting ideas and sentences connect with each other, though the sentence order is not very clear.
4 between 5 and 3
3 The supporting ideas and sentences connect loosely, with a few disordered sentences and ideas.
2 The supporting ideas and sentences do not connect.
1 no flow

Wording and sentence skills
7 The wording and sentences are used very effectively.
6 between 7 and 5
5 The wording and sentences are used effectively.
4 between 5 and 3
3 Most of the wording and sentences are used correctly.
1 The wording and sentences are used incorrectly.
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4th years’ anchor points for each of the four evaluation dimensions

Dimension Rating Rubrics

Introduction 7 Introducing the central topic, importance of central topic, necessity of further
investigation very clearly and precisely, in a highly well-understood manner.

6 Introducing the central topic, importance of central topic, necessity of further
investigation clearly and precisely, in a well- understood manner.

5 Introducing the central topic, importance of central topic, necessity of further
investigation clearly in an easy-to-follow manner.

4 Introducing the central topic, importance of central topic, necessity of further
investigation clearly.

3 Introducing the central topic, importance of central topic, necessity of further
investigation.

2 Introducing the central topic, importance of central topic, necessity of further
investigation poorly.

1 Difficult to read at all.
Analyzing and

synthesizing the
literature domestic
and abroad

7 Present the literature in a highly critical and objective manner, with clear focus
and problem evolvement.

6 Present the literature in a critical and objective manner, with clear focus and
problem evolvement.

5 Present the literature with clear focus and problem evolvement.
4 Present the literature with clear focus.
3 Present the literature by comparison and contrast.
2 List the literature with no clear focus.
1 Difficult to read at all.

Concluding
literature review

7 End the literature review with an identified gap, very operational and
manageable for further research.

6 End the literature review with an identified gap, operational and manageable
for further research.

5 End the literature with an identified gap or point of departure in a logical way.
4 End the literature with an identified gap or point of departure.
3 End the literature review with an identified gap.
2 End the literature review.
1 Difficult to read at all.

APA style 7 Excellent
6 Very Good
5 Good
4 Ok
3 Almost Done
2 Half-done
1 Failure to do at all
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